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Deer Mr. Murr, 

Inny thanks for both of your lettere. The Betzner stuff is interesting end, I believe, ehnirete, froe the current LIFE. The Leavelle-Sharp materiel is not new. 1 believe there is something else ors it. If you bump into it, please let me know. The Similes stuff is very interesting. 

A friend is continuing my work on the pictures and doing beautifully and whet I cannot. I'm sending him a copy of your letter, 

14e, 	sueeest this: Spook to similar meein owl tell him that if his eicturee have eny velue, I car introduce them where they might be saleable. He in wrong in thiekice he can make a let of money by selling prints. If he does not believe. this, I will put him ie. touch with Phil Aillis, eh° hed bettor timing end pictures that were in evidence before the Col:mission. The pictures will not ha used without s deal being made with him. es time pees on an more pictures ere located, his, eve:mine leeey , 	• hsve velue, will be north leen. 
• 

If he has pieturee, this should at least interest him. 

Tell him that I wrote ebout him in FRUTOGRAFBIC WHITleASE, elityine him straight. Tell him oleo I ask hire to write a streightforwerd narrative of what happeeed, at the Depository and at ruby's, with an exact deecriptiore•of where he was standiae, whet kinds of pictures he took, wbetethey show, eta. 

The rBI went to too much tro ble to eeke him seem unreel end undependable for•me not to suspect there mieht be eomethiee to it. The TelegeeMldid not: pay him money. for nothing, and they did not fail to' respond to your letters fer'no*gok reason, either. Before we write hie off, let us mete a better effort to earn his confidende end see etetber he has anything. 

eleo, please give him my name end adureee end please give me his addreen and phone number. I may put others in touch with him after you Break to him again. 

many thanks. I didn't easeer earlier beceuee I wee away. 

4incerely, 

 

4,4 

 

 

 

Pee I 

  

  

 

He can have e lewyer prepare whetever eeeureece he wente that the pietures will not be used without permiesien. 



R.R. ## 1, 
Moffat, Ont. Canada, 
Nov. 18th, 1967. 

Dear Sir, 

Good news: I have finally found (I hope not too late) the incident of the 
arrest of the man in the al*Tex building. It is recorded not in the Police Radio 
Logs , but rather in a report filed by Officer J.R. Leavelle. It is part of 
Leavelle Ex. A (20H499ff) the 3rd paragraph being the one containing the info. 
Even the mans name and address are given! On going to the index, 15H, one will 
find a reference to a William Sharp namely 7H368. This turns out to be the 
testimony of Alliam J. Waldman, vice president of Kleins .)porting "'odds &t#4* 
Inc. Waldman testified that the scope attached to C2766 was mounted on the rifle 
in their gunshcp by a gunsmith named William Sharp. "nothef one of the "coincidences" 
that seem to plague this case. 

I b lieve that Leavelle probably accidently entered this in his report. My 
reason for suspecting this is that in his testimon Y(7H26Off) Leavelle reiterates 
almost word for word what he put in his report except that he makes no mention of 
the arrest of William `'harp in the Dal-Tex building, nor is he asked anything aboAt 
it by Ball. 

I finally contacted 11r. Norman Similas. I traced him through his former 
employees to his brother who gave me his unlisted phone number. I talked with 
Similas for over an hour oh the night of Nov. 11. I asked if he'd mind if I took 
notes or reiterated anything +hat he said, but he said that it did not matter to 
him. I will now give you the record of my conversation with him. 

At first he appeared quite apprehensive and I could almost sense an air of 
hostility in his voice. He accused me of not knowing or having my facts straight 
as they pertained to his case and claimed that he had "over 40 pages of evident 
attributed to him in the L'omitissions 26 v olumes." When I asked him to simply 
quote me the page numbers and iblume(s) involved, he hummed and hawed and tried 
to hedge or evade the question. He then claimed that he had the book with this 
evidence in his basement with others and did not want to go and get it at this 
time. I then asked him who was confused as to the true facts and he appeared to 
settle down a bit. He apologized add stated that lately he has become annoyed 
because at times he has " had over 100 telephone calls or letters a week." This 
is a fact that I find hard to believe. 

Once again one finds Similas' actual testimony to me completely unlike that 
is written in the FBI report of Sept. 24th 1964. He emphatically stated that he 
told no one that he was standing "250-300 yards west of the TSBD," in front of the 
triple underpass "which was behind me." As it turns out, Similas wasn't even on that 
side of the streetl He stated that the best way to indicated where he was standing 
is to line up with three tire marks which appeared on the pavement directly in 
front of him. He asked me if I had seen photo's of these marks add I replied no. 
He stated that photo's do exist as he has seen them. Apparently these marks were left 
by the motorcade after they exoellerated and sped away. I asked him if there was 
a man standing near him who was taking pictures and he replied that there were inf 
fact two men in suits taking pictures near him. He again reemphasized that he was 
standing on the south side of Elm street. I asked him what he was wearing and he 
said a brown suit with a brown vest. 
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He stated that he heard only 3 shots exact origin unknown.( a point again 
on which he appeared to hedge or hesitate on). When I asked him in which direction 
the President moved he after the shots he replied "the man moved in all directions." 
When I asked him to explain what he meant he stated that at first the President 
appeared to move forwards and the definately backwards and finally to his left towards 
Similes. He stated that he still has in his possession or "private collection" 48 
prints which he took before, during, and after the assasination. This was excluding 
the negatives which he gave the Telegram which he said to this day had not been returned 
to him. When I asked him if he was satisfied with the Telegrams explaanation of them 
being "lost" he said no. He stated that he used to work for the Telegram and that 
these "accidental loses" just don't occur. He said teat even down to the most minor 
accidents that all prints and negatives are catalogued and recorded, for future 
references. Again on t is point there is contradiction with the FBI report. Similes 
stated that he }honed the Telegram twice not onee on Mon. Nev. 25h-t, asking for the 
return of his negatives. The first time tLey appeared to be hedging to him, and told 
him that they were still involved in the processing them. The second time he spoke 
directly with the photo-editor who inquired if he wanted them for the Toronto Star 
paper. Similes stated that not only the Star, but other Toronto, Canadian and American 
papers appeared interested in his negatives. He became annoyed with the Telegram and 
asked if they did not return them to him that he would send someone down for them. 
They told him not to do that and said that they would look after the matter. 
It was the next day, not "the following Wednesday" that the apologetic letter and 
the check for $50.00 came. Similes stated that it was his opinion tha t the Telegram 
adopted this "lost" attitude in a successful bid to squelch the Toronto Star and other 
papers from "getting in on a piece of the action" so to speak. He also stated that 
from talking with various People over the last couple of years that the negatives 
have gone from the Telegram to the R.C.M.P. and hence on to the FBI. However he 
was not positive on this point. then I stated that I had written the Telegram three 
times without reply, lab he stated that he would have exoedted as much. He did not 
appear to vent to press the Telegram on the issue of the "lost" negatives. 

When I asked if I could privately view his prints and negavtives he told me 
to contact him again in a year. When asked to explain, he stated that if interest 
was still high in a years time that he was considering a copyright on his prints 
and possibly even a book. In his own words, "if I sold copies at $1.00 per print, 
I don't think I would have to work another day in my life." 

He stated that the F. in Chicago had developed all his film and had returned 
it to him with marginal notations as to where and when he had taken his pictures. 
He also stated that if one didn't want to wait a year that perhaps contact with 
A.P. in Chicago might prove fruitful as he believes the A,P. will have a record 
of and copies of all his prints. 

One other minor point which I found rather odd. Similes said that oneeit was 
known that he was travelling from Dallas, he was searched and questioned everytime 
he got on or off a bus or airplane. This was long after Oswald was in custody and 
had been declared thelone gunman] 

Personnaly, I believe from having this long conversation with him, I think 
that he (Similes) is a fraud. I have thoroughly chedked the Zapruder film and 
cannot find Similes in it anywhere. In picture 7 of the Oct. tad issue of Life (1964) 
Altgens appears plus another man with a camera. However this man has a dark suit on, 
not brown with a vest. I blieve that Similes should have been v,ry close to them 
"not more than 7 feet". Also there is nothing to suggest his appearance in the Nix 
or Muchmore films. Willis' 7th slide shows a number of men on or near the edge of 
the raid, but none appear to have brown suits on. There is a man with a brown suit 
on in Willis' 8th slide, back to the camera. However when compared withe pictures 
of Similes that appeared in the Telegram, it is not, I believe, Similes. I have been 
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tempted to call Similas back and call his bluff on the entire matter, but I would 

like your advise on this. Also if #ou have any suggestions or questions you would 

like me to ask him, please let me know. 
I do hope you received my letter concerning Hugh Bet:ner Jr. and were satisfied 

with it. I am presently at work( on the mida4night shift) and am just about finished 

my second reading of Oswald In New Orleans. I don't know what to say ether than it 

is again a magnificent piece of work, highly informative and enlightning. I know it 

won't be the last word. 
Do you know what is presently going on in the Garrison investigation? the last 

word I have on it is an article in the New YOrk limes of about mid Ebtober stating 

that he was faced with either a change of venu state or a 6 month delay. What has 
Mr. Garrison decided to do? 

I do hope I am not interupting your work too much and am proving to b e of some 

assistance. 

Yours truly 

Gary purr 


